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Offer Os 100 G’s Impresses Archie; To Fight Spieser
On The Charlotte j

SPORTS SCENE
With BILL .JOHNSON
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Title Bout Set For January
In Detroit; Site lot Chosen

DETROIT :ANf’> -Veteran box- ,

er Archie Moore, having always !

a sharp eye for a buck, found a 1
SIOO,OOO offer too hard to resist and !

as a result came to terms for a !

liiie .lefense against Chuck Spieser

of Detroit in January.
The SIOO,OOO was a guarantee

put by the challenger anil hie,

brother and manager. Joe Spie-
scr, for the title bout with
Moore. The site for the bout
has not yet been officialv :m-

no'ineed, hut if was presum'd

th. t it will be heli! here.
Moore's acceptance of the offer

cam' in a i-.-ltpram to the Michi-
gan Athletic Board of Control, with
which the Spicser camp had post-

ed a SIO,OOO a a first step in for-
tifying the guarantee. The remain-
ing $90,000 oi Moore's guarantee
must be posicd with the commis-
sion no laic, than Oct. 3.

The Moore hpaintrust consist*
of Archie and co-managers Char-
lie .lotineon and Jack (Doc* Kearns

1 MAY AT. WRONG, BUT . . .

CHARLOTTE Daniel Lowery, j
Johnson C. South University s tie- |
per.aible sophomore quarterback j
has nit the targets ¦with IS of 38 |
throws tor :lbh yards in the last

-two. games . . That's good pitch-

ing . . End-, John Watson and

Halfback Oh rules Culbert have

been his favorite targets . . . r.ach
Raft barrzed three catches. .

Second Ward High which i
t'an-lrs with West Charlotte j
in

'

the famed Queen City

< U .sir here at Memorial *ts

rtium ¦on Thursday night,

- • roiled up 222 running and
j>**snig against Concord Lo-

gan here last week .. . But
the Tiders lost the game

hy a 20 fi score to Logan
¦ which grounded out 23"

- yai d* ...

.

. i

'

JOHNSON coach who guid-
• •%* -the talented Hornets of Dela-

ware Slate College, says Johnson
C Smith University showed good

i potentials for a freshman-domin-
ated team Incidentally, look
for *n announcement from Dover
this week shout disciplinary prob-

¦ leiTM Ccoi—" is having with his

foru.haii sqv r . , Eight regulars
¦ faded In makrthe trip her? . . .

Put. neither George nor any of his

¦ -players -would discus? the prob-
lem. . .

Coa.lt William tlarris of

Ftnabeth City Teachers Col
lege h's come up with a

cm. ant’e to b( fuddle the.

(>",¦ *, . Iflls his student di-
rector of spry is publicity not

to give out any info about
fji» Martins team ~ . Might
hr ! p the opposing teams.

M':- ~ . Wonder what they
i the eoarhes) think of ne\t . .

And there are several coaches j
around the conference who feel |

that Harri? v,as rather prompt in I
calling off his game with Shaw J
at Rnlcigh last week. . .

The price of being famous is i
being paid by Delaware State Col- !
lege . . The entire coaching staff |
of Saint Augustine’s College and ;
Shaw University were at the. Smith |
Delaware contest with pencil and i
pad* taking rotes . . . Colleger

! are getting ar. eariv sta.t in then
j efforts to catch Hazel Freeman,

j W"s! Charlotte's fine fullback |
! No las* than three have told him j
to name his price . . . He's just the
most*Et ball carriei in this neck

Delaware State Whips Bulls
Os Smith University, 13-7

of 1h» woods . .

Haven’t seen a better college
end this campaign than Smith *

John Watson .. . He's 185

pounds. 6-foot and sure-hand-
ed. Coach Robert Jackson be-

lieve* thr sensational rookie
will make All-Conference in
two years . , . Tom Wilson, a
graduate of Durham Hillside
High, is the leading ground

gainer in the National foot-
bait Professional League. The

Los Angeles Rams has carried
lor 350 yards on 53 rushes for

| t•> 8 yard average in the. first
three games of the season
Wilson has no college expert

CHARLOT IT - Playing befon >

a largo toiMUiiit of homecorpUig i
alunvii and visiting friends of j
.iohn- m C Smith University, the j
Hornet* of Delaware State Col-

i lege -cored twice in the opening

| half , nd then stalled a Smith at- ¦;
! tack that caught fire in the fourth

i period for ;> 13-7 victory ovi i the
i Golden Bull: .

Excelling for the Hornet*
was Quartet hack l lysse Rose-
horn a Charlotte hov yi ho

iric.le good on one of two p.ix*- j
er and called an expert game.

| Roscbor ' hit End Eddie Davis
! with an 1 * -yard toss in the sec-

j ond period fc.j the Hornet ? m u. - i
ance tally after Fullback Carl Nay j
lor blacked a Smith nun: arid , n

11 v ids for a touchdown in the
I first period

'the Herd got excellent pG>
from Quart, rbaek Daniel t on -.

er a sophomore from > or|t.
S. < who lit the fuse that

Sparked the Bails to their
fourth period score. With I .pm •

ery’s passing- carrying t- - n
most of the wav. the Op;

Hulls stampeded 71 y jr»*s to
• heir first touchdop n. I.o',very

took it over from the one on
a keep m ’"liver.

K u’liiti a Mi- ¦rd effort fro-

-1 f.nwney in End John V.’a'.-on •> hick
i the rookie flanker gathered in at

I thn Do Iaw. n 40 and sprinted fat
score ¦> .is enlled oack on accoUn

of s" off o, pc infraction.
The Bulis were marching to.

• cards the enemy goal lio»
when time < atit'tl up s» ft p
them ,it the IV I'm- drive «*art.
e I at the Emit h 7.

1.0. ici v: rt‘n • passer comuipter
; in 13 attein.V'- for lift yar-ic ,s

! s' lruvnu for the losers.

PICKET REDSKIN GAMES Negro businessmen are shown
picketing Griffith Stadium, Washington, 5), l'.. in protest of thr.
lack of Negro players on the Washington Redskins football team.

Members of the group, who call themselves "Characters, Inc..' said
they would picket every Redskin tr.uuc until owner George Marshall
takes on some Negro players, tUNITED PRESS PHOTO).

Nine CIAA I
Games Set
For Nov. 2

Nine games involving CIAA col- ;

leges will b - played on November ;
2 an i eight are scheduled for No- j
vernber 9.

Games for the first week in No-
vember ?.’’e Bluefield and Fayette-
ville at Bluefield with officials S.
E. Cary. W P. Dillard. W C. Prun- 1
ty, and C. 1 Price. St. Pain's and
Delaware at Lawren'ceville with ,
M. C Rob'nson. B. R Woodson, i
Joe Echols, and C. E. Edwards;
Elizabeth City and St. Augustine's j
at ELzabeth City; Lincoln at Hamp-
ton, Vs., with J. W. Cotton. J. H.
Williams, M A. Fields, and F T. !
Cooper; Miner Teachers College I
and Howard at Washington. D. C. j
with E S. Patterson, Lee Bridges, j
F. A. Jackson, and E. E. Tin non. ;

Winston-Salem and Johnson C. j
Smith at Winston-Salem with F. j
G. Burnette J D Lennon J. H. |
Malloy, and A. P. Graves; Mor- |
gan end A and T at Baltimore with j
W H. Jackson, A Cottman. W. E.
Temple, and M Rivero; N. C Col- ;
lege and Shaw at Durham with T :
M. Martin. Charles U. Do Berry.

W. F. Malone. W. H. Moreland: and
Virginia State and Union at Peters- !
bury, with $• R. Watts. Charles j
Brown. C. B Ruffin, and R S. ;
Garner.

The scbedide for November 9;

Shaw and Bluefield at Raleigh; |
Delaware and Maryland at Dover: I
Virginia State and Fayetteville at :
Petersburg! Howard and Hampton :
at. Washington. D. C.: Lincoln and ;
St. Paul's at Lincoln. Pa.: Union
and Morgan at Richmond; A and
T ana Florida A and M at Cveens-
bors and St Augustine's and Win-

ston-Salem =>l Raleigh. N C

iohn Hcirr an

Loses Bout
To Williams

PICTHER| ence. .. .
i Now that North Carolina Col- j

lege h.".s taken care rtf Virginia j
State College who took care of !
Shaw, shouldn't the Eagles stand j
alone a? the team to beat for the j
OTA A ch-mpionship? And should- j
n't the Shaw-NCC game at Dur- |
him on Nov. 2 overshadow the |
NCC-A and T game at Greensboro
on Thanksgiving Day'.’

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
! If vou do that again 1 will have
‘ to penalize you." i* what one of
i the local coaches overheard an of-

ficial selling s home town play- j
er recently . The penalty would j
have won the game for the Char-
lotte .'School . Must be. later than
we think foi Johnson C. Smith
JUniV' r.«ity h«s started basketball
practice. . . First game is with
Howard here on Nov. 30 . . Re-
merroer wh. u football wa« play-
rd in .be fall and basketball in

. the winter

3 Sports Leaders Give
1 Grand Each To 7.x d
Sponsored By The AAU

NEW YORK iANPi Waite--
Brown Pro ¦¦ nl. of Boston Gai--
d'.rs Paul H Holms. J... Chairman
of the Holms Athletic Founckui
and Ed Sw \ an. wall-known TV
master of r 'ron-ionics ai;d nc--. -

paper '-oUinuii't «;••• the !a-
sports leader, to in: ke SI,OOO c,!n-

tribulions t-- fund being raised
pur-base a "HOME" for in A A
U. in rnid-tov n Nc-.v York.

Their names, along with all old-
er th-'us. nd ti .'I,-.' emit iont¦ *i -

will be inscriu d o i a Ivon/" p l .
at to • i-n» , ncp to he A A 1'

1 LOME ,

Thi Boston Garden Pcvsident al-

¦ so accoptr-d the Chairmanship ol

\ ' y d fvai/in s (•¦¦¦urnit.t-

--¦! o'edged the Association It
i.il.sf $5,000

fcu.C-A-

“Some minds are like con-

Crete- —all mir.'-d up and per-

manently set*

Great Year
Seen For
Pro Football

V-FW YORK (ANPi Profes-

sional football this season, promis-

es to be bigger and more excitig
than ever. Every team in the Na-

tions. Professional Football League
has moved tft strengthen its squad.

Most improved is the Green
R.ty Packers, who showed
vhat they had in an exhibi-
tion game against the Cardi-
nals recently. Always a good
drawing card, the Parkers once
«e» rated on par with the
mirhtv Chiraen Bears in the
days when fiery George Halas
dominated the league.

Interest in the Cleveland Browns
runs high. Last year, for the first
time since the: team was organiz-
ed and placed under the tutelage
of wizard Paul Brown, the giants
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' from the city of the lake failed |
| to reach the heights. Brown had
i the misfortune of losing the lea-
i cine'', greatest quarterback, Ovto

l Graham. Replacements for Graham
failed miserably although some,

i like Georg- Ratterman. long ago

i rounded off on their ability ro
: equal Otto s performances.

None measured up: includ
! inr the or.ee great Babe Paril-

li who made history at Ken-
tucky. Now with six ouarier-
i.&ck*. Paul Brovin feels that

his team is on the upgrade.
Besides, he has the Syracuse
great, Jim Brown.

Down in Philarielhpia. th<» addi-

tion of Michigan State's great Clar-

ence Peake is marked, a? a move to

give drive to the stalling Eagles,

who had a big let. down when gi-

gantic end Pete Pihos decided to

hang un h'cleats.
The Eagles have tried several

eo'ored players. However, only

Bell, a native Philadelphia), was
played under coach George Mun

J>er": and were on the lasi great

Red and B'uc outfits on? which

'..'d mighty Notre Dame to a fi n

tie.

JUb" , ia.l’ S iV. LUNG ALONG—Getting in a

contender Rory Ca'huun strengthens his stomai ti
23-yertr-oPI son of a Georgia minister, is currently
Hr battled veteran Rocky Castilian' in a Madison

I PHOTO).

little unorthodox rooking and rolling, middleweight
muscles via a strenuous training session. Kory, 'he
ranked third in the middleweight title sweepstakes.
Squar Garden bout, October 18th. iUNITED PRESS
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Memorial Stadium
GREENSBORO, N.

ADMISSION $1.50
Music By The

Famous A&T Marching Band

“Flu”Gives CIAA Colleges
EligibilityPostponements

PETERSBURG iCIAA News ,
k-’-vic: i The "thi" virus ::<.ve the j
13 (,'IAA rein ols a 22 dry delay in j
ilmg their eligibility lists of 40

football play rs with the chairman
,-f iii-. confer -nev's Elicibifitv Com-
nni'.e,.-.

l onferenve colleges last
m ceti rer ived a memory u-
d" n from ( a. singleton, <I-
A \ Seer- .ary-Treasurer of

Virginia State, advising that
postponement of effective date
of regulation limiting football
p'.'ylre s- ii ul* ivis advanced
from October 1 to October 22
according to a ruling of I»r.

1 If. Henderson, (TAA presi-

dent of Virginia Union I'nivei
sity.
‘‘This acti' ii is made nec'-.-.-ai v

Singleton's mrmorar.duti. said." "iiv

the devastating effect of wide- ,
spread virus inf- etion upon foot-
b .11 squads reported by many

member institutions.
Thf mil t< >;t of the CIAA

! latum hnitmi: sounds to 4<i ' dlpwr
The Varsity football sqtMd ,

of each number institution
sha'l consi-t of a maximum of
10 men. with no substitution
of names permitted after the

official date each season
j "The eligibility list for the Foot-

' ball Squad i.i to be submitted by

, the cutleges according to the p,. -

gut i cculatioi:- but the Id ,n:r.

limit.ilioti on ti|U..,d shall be cf-

¦ fective on Octnbci 1 each s ssinu.

¦ ; 11 ;¦ ts may be larger than 4!) dur- i
mg the c: riy period of the foot- i

il' d! yeaynn Howover. all squad:
I --1 oc lut'iled to a maximum o! ¦

b 1 i :s>.ri.- .ay ord alter October i
1 and the - rhall hi no itpi ace- j
:u“i t.. «,f na ¦ • s on the list. Tin.

i will mean th.it it" for any reasons
' oers-ms of lie' onjinal list of 40
'.ac not cvasliible tor participation
i October 1. the sounds will be

i autrtinat.icaliy curtailed to that ex-
’ t nt '

In Scoring:

Sid Williams,
Wis. Fullback
Leads Big Ten

CHICAGO (AMP) -- Scoring

I two touchdowns in the Badgers
j 23-10-14 victory over Purdue, Sid

William* took the lead in the Big

Ten all-game football scoring last

week.
In the poll conducted by * local

agency, Williams, the first Negl'O

j to quarter back in the Big Ten,

pulled awav from the pack with

i a tote 1 of 25 points. He was being

i trailed closely by Don Sutherin
! of the Ohio State, who tallied 21

j po ; nis,
W'l'iams scored his 25 points

on four touchdowns and one con*

i version. The Badgers, with nim at

I the were unbeaten at this

writing.

Reveal Effect
Os Dodger And
Giant Transfer

NC,V YOP.K iANP) With 'he
| ending of baseball at the Polo
; Grounds, former home of New

York Giants and at Ebbets Field,

borne of the erstwhile Brooklyn

Dodgers, two attractions that made
thU (itv great, folded up at once,

l'he baseball fan is not the only
.uflerer, The entire city will feel

1 the loss.
v«d vcflat's worse, the city

will led the loss where It
hurts most tax revenue.
'iferehanD and resUuranteu-s
will spT.tin deep pocketnook

1 ruts, also Furthermore, the

HOCSTON. Tex. <ANP) - Chi-
cago heavyweight Johnny Holman
made another one of his frequent

i u-ip* to the canvas last week

i he was stooped by secona-rater
j Cleveland W'Hianis in the seventh
round of a scheduled 10-roundoi
here.

The loser of several fight? on

knockout in recent weeks. Hol-
man, a one-time heavyweight con-
tender, was stopped at two minut'
and 12 seconds of the round, H-

j ter Williams connected with a jar-

j ring Rft uroercut end follow-up

right cross, ilolman remained on
the canvas for a full three minutes
before beinr revived.

Prior to the coupe, Holman had

shown the ability to take punish-

ment stopping many of Williams
shot* without flinching. He was
behind on point* however.

Lexington Slaughters Kannapolis, 40-6
LEXINGTON -The Blue Devils ,

of Lexington's Dunbar High school,

hampered by injuries, did not, let
their ailments bother them too .
much Wednesday night as they
slaughtered the Kannapolis High
school gridders. 40-6 in a Western
Conference iootball game, played
at. K nnanoli.t.

The loss u,: the first conference
defea* for K -nnnpolis and it was
Lexington's k-st conference game.

Lexington bus gone un-
lit ilvii In I!) straight gam-

es now anil only have a
tie to dent its record this
season That tie was in a
eo’ifcrene* i lash with Hur-
liretnn earlier in the sea
son
Dui'brn ..find on its first j

scn.nma: ,,e r k'.y when Joe Wat- I
son, » reserve, tilling in for inn* I
'ured Mack McGuire, took a flat ]
nass i '. hind the line of scrimmage I
and raced SO yards to score.

Th • extra point was mode by-
- holt.

Unable to oain after the sec- j
ond kickoff. Kannapolis kicked to

the Dunbar 30-yard line and the

Blue D°vl!s wer-t on the mow. a-
«nin on a move that ended when
Tommv Cross scored from the 10-
yard-ljnc. Tl.r extra point was
stupe 'fl.

•‘Geech" Lanier, an All-
State star blocked his fourth
kick in ti" past four gam-

es for the third Dunbar
sco'T He broke through on
tin Kannapolis and blocked

• boot. Hr then recovered
In (be end tone for thr 1

TI) The eonversion was

male by Holt on a run,

Dunbar's fourth score came on

an 60-yard march that ended with

Holt going over from the seven
The count at halftime was 26-0.

On the third period kickoff Kan-
napolir returned to the 30 and with
Raeford Massey leading the attack
rlrov* to the Dunbar one before

they were Mopped. Dunbar took
ove- at that point and drove back
eg yar ds to score with Michael
sterling the journey with a 10-
yard quarterback sneak

John Watson, Red Rear

son and Tommy Gross !*•

te-nated in the drive with
Michael sneaking a final one
yard for the score. A pass
Michael to Friday got the

point and the third period

ended M3-0
Wim Dunbar reserves ploying d* •

frnse. Kannxpolts drove 50 yards

for a score. Massey took the ball
over from the two. The point try

failed and that wasthe scoring so:
Kannapolis

Du*’bar scored its final touch-

-3 CIA A GAMES SET
FOR THANKSGIVING

Cl AA iootball closes out on

Tha..icsgivin, Day with action at

Richmond. Baltimore, and Grcns-
boro. N. C.

Union and Hampton clash at
Richmond. Morgan and Virginia
State square off in Baltimore and
A and T entertains NCC at Greens-

boro 'ip the fumed Carolina Clas-
I .--v.

i down when Holt completed a 45
| yard pass to Hubert Roman.

: i KENTUCKY (
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY WBlfM

to* A r STRAIGHT BOURBON |
; 945 i

$985 I ...Sl
Matl PINT 1# 45 QT | |

j'lj/ Hill A hill COMPANY, LOUISVILLE. KY-
DISTRIBUTED RY: NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS C**"* vT"

railroads that ran excursions j 1
from New England with base- ¦
ball as the attraction will see
their Snrmnr sliced and the
rilv subwars will drop some-

thing Mke ten to twenty tbous

s#nd fares day!
V itb the city adniinistrat n

i duned beautifully by sly old fox j
I O'Malley, vho is rn .king better ,
| than a cool million bucks on the j
i reai estate transaction alone New j¦ York is left with one team, the
I Y«nketv>, an out lit that has not

I kindled any flames of affection j
i among HaGeroites. WyrM stilt, j

tne National League can't or won't i
¦•vy when they are going to replace j
the Gs and D's, whi'h is the big j
ou.'stion in discussing baseball,

with owners and manager.-

No use denying it. New York j
as a whole, regardless of race, is }
going to inns both teams far more i
than tnev humit. Taking them out |

of Now Yor! tekes away a much |
needed .source of income from local
business.

A bevy of queens will b< en |

i hand /or th" game including Miss I
j Capital Clafrk", “Miss Morgan Col- |

i letie” anrt ‘‘Miss West Virginia I
| St**o' will be crowned,
i Soil moisture is a factor infiuen I
I cim. s;ed germination.
I Watch your shrubbery toi ied
* spider damage
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